Philadelphia 11th October 1793
11 O’Clock A.M.

“The fever from all that I can learn is more fatal than ever, yesterday a vast number of burials – I do not expect any abatement of the fever before we have rain and high winds – The day before yesterday we were witness to what appears to me Shocking – a Coffin was brought to the entrance of Welsh’s alley, where it stayed sometime for the man to die before he was put into the Coffin, Such hurry must burry many alive.”

New York 14th October 1793
½ past 10 O’Clock A.M.

“The mail is arrived, I have no letters but I have seen Several, The malady in Philad® continues dreadful, one hundred and thirty Seven were buried on friday last by the Committee independent of many who were buried by theirfriends, Fifty eight were Carried from Bush hill to Pottersfield Thursday last.—”

Deaths on the 11th oct.